
ORPC Signs Contract with Shell Technology – Marine Renewable Program to Provide Modular RivGen® 
Devices for Use at Shell Facility on Lower Mississippi River 
 
Portland, Maine, US, October 24, 2023—ORPC, a global leader in renewable power systems that 
generate electricity from free-flowing river and �dal currents, has signed a contract with Shell 
Technology – Marine Renewable Program for the purchase of two next-genera�on Modular RivGen 
devices. The devices will be deployed as a technology demonstra�on at a Shell facility on the Lower 
Mississippi River in 2024 following detailed site characteriza�on work this fall. 
 
This next step in the collabora�on between ORPC and Shell Technology – Marine Renewable Program 
advances the resource characteriza�on work undertaken in May 2023, where, in partnership with 
Louisiana State University, ORPC assessed three poten�al sites in the Lower Mississippi River, to 
showcase the capacity of ORPC’s Modular RivGen Power System to provide renewable, predictable 
electricity on a kilowat scale. ORPC is in the process of more detailed feasibility and resource 
assessments, geospa�al analysis, and permi�ng and engineering work to fine-tune an installa�on plan. 
 
The Modular RivGen device u�lizes the same patented cross-flow turbine technology to harness river 
currents as ORPC’s commercial RivGen® Power System and is designed to power exis�ng infrastructure 
at lower velocity sites. A two-unit array was successfully deployed in May 2023 in partnership with Our 
Katahdin at its One North facility on Millinocket Stream in Millinocket, Maine. Funded in part by the U.S. 
Department of Energy’s Water Power Technologies Office, the project is featured in a U.S. Department of 
Energy-produced video highligh�ng the Modular RivGen System’s poten�al to provide power to EV 
charging sta�ons and cri�cal infrastructure. 
 
“We are very excited to be working with Shell Technology – Marine Renewable Program to build ORPC’s 
next genera�on Modular RivGen technology to pilot a new use case a�er a successful run of our first 
units here in Maine,” ORPC CEO Stuart Davies said. “We are very apprecia�ve of the opportunity to 
demonstrate the adaptability, ease of integra�on, and variety of use cases for ORPC’s power systems.” 
___ 
 
About ORPC 
Headquartered in the U.S., with subsidiaries in Canada, Ireland and Chile, ORPC is a global leader in 
marine energy technology innovation and operational excellence. A developer of clean, renewable 
power systems that harness energy from free-flowing rivers and tidal currents, ORPC’s rise to a 
leadership position in the worldwide marine energy industry is based on an impressive record of 
continuous improvement and success. 
  
In 2021, ORPC was honored as "Innovator of the Year," by the State of Maine’s International Trade 
Center and has a long track record of prestigious awards dating back more than a decade, including 
“World’s Top Ten Most Innovative Companies in Energy” by Fast Company (2013), and the National 
Hydropower Association’s Award for Operational Excellence in 2016 (ORPC is the first marine energy 
company to receive this award).  ORPC was one of five technology developers featured in the 
International Energy Agency Ocean Energy System’s “Ocean Energy in Islands and Remote Loca�ons,” 
published in October 2023. 
 
 
Read more about ORPC at www.orpc.co. Image is available for download here. 
 

https://orpc.co/storage/2023/05/ORPC-Shell-Marine-Renewable-Program-work-together-to-initiate-a-Modular-RivGen-Power-System-demo-Lower-Mississippi-River.pdf)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NvSxcHCm1uM&list=PLU9s-6_tuSTUNrb_XWiqdl5vZEK3Icfy5&index=21
https://www.ocean-energy-systems.org/publications/oes-documents/market-policy-/document/ocean-energy-in-islands-and-remote-locations/
https://orpc.co/
https://orpc.sharefile.com/share/view/s60e2fd6136ee41259aa6d77227bbb869


Contacts: 
 
Susy Kist, Director of Communications 
ORPC 
C: 207-272-8615 
skist@orpc.co  
 
Pak Leung, Offshore Engineering Technology / Marine Renewable Program Manager 
Shell International Exploration and Production, Inc. 
pak.leung@shell.com 
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